A BRIEF UPDATE FROM THE GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE

We hope that this newsletter finds everyone well as the spring 2020 semester comes to an end. Over the last month, GSS passed a number of resolutions covering topics such as: graduate housing, immunization requirements, grad student space in the MUB, and campus resources for students with families. A complete list of resolutions that GSS passed this year can be found on our website. GSS also hosted an online trivia night. Thank you to everyone who participated. We hope you had fun!

Congratulations to everyone who participated in the Graduate Research Conference and 3MT competition in April! Adapting to an entirely online format was a challenge but everyone did an amazing job bringing their research to the UNH community. Don’t forget to check out the Graduate School FAQ page for COVID-19 related resources specific to grad students.

A big CONGRATULATIONS to anyone graduating this semester!

We know this isn’t what anyone had in mind for the end of the year, but don’t forget to celebrate all of your accomplishments!

Check out the list of upcoming UNH virtual commencement events

And celebrate with John Krasinski and the Some Good News Virtual Graduation

LOOKING AHEAD

UNH Health and Wellness is hosting a daily recharge series Mon – Fri from 12:30 – 1:30 on their Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/UNHHealth/)

Upcoming topics include:
- Check in for Self-Care
- Focusing on What Matters
- Gatha Meditation

More info on the daily recharge series, registration for Living Well Zoom Workshops, and telehealth options can also be found on the Health and Wellness Website

******

Stay tuned for more virtual programs and don’t forget to follow @UNH_GradSchool and @UNH_GSS on Twitter for the latest updates

******

Stay safe and be well!